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REDUCE LATER THINNING—CarefuI sowing of seed at
proper depth will make it easy for plants to start growth.

Sowing Seed at Right Depth
Insures Fast Plant Growth

The language on the back of
a garden seed packet which tells
the buyer how to sow the seed
may be obscure to a beginning
gardener. It says: “Sow in
drills,” or perhaps “sow in hills.”

In gardening a “drill” is a
shallow trench in which seed is
dropped to grow in a straight,
easily cultivated row. A “hill”
is not a mound of soil except in
those sections of the country
where rainfall is extremely
heavy, or drainage poor. Else-
where it is likely to be a hollow
where seed are sown to produce
a plant, or group of plants, that
have room to spread out instead
of standing upright in a row.

Hills are used for vines and
bushes. Three to six seeds are
usually sown in a hill, and the

Herb Garden Puts
Zest inFood, Uses
But Little Space

An herb garden does not have
to be large. A little bit of this,
and a little bit of that, goes a
long way to make a tasty dish
out of an otherwise just plain
eating meal. Herbs at the kitch-
en door challenge the cook to
bigger and better epicurian de-
lights.

Once ‘started, some herbs are
perennial, such as sage. There’s
nothing like a border or row of
parsley or chives along with the
herb garden. Parsley is used in
many ways, from garnish for
roast or chops, to flavor for
soups. If you haven’t had chives
id salads, or chopped in the
morning scrambled eggs, try it.

Some herbs are aromatic
rather than edible, such as
lavender for use in scenting the i
house linen department. The
blossoms can be hung and dried
in the attic, crushed, and placed
in airtight jars.

Try to set up a suitable place
for the herb garden near the
culinary department of the
home. Some folks use window
box arrangements outside the
kitchen windows. In the herb
garden area, one could add some
garden scallions.

Take stock. Decide what
delicate morsels the family
would like to tittilate the ap-
petite. Remember, herbs are a
small item in the garden, re-
quiring little care and give much
eating satisfaction.

Plant them. Tend them.
And invite your best friends

to dinner

f plants thinned out to the num-
s ber desired. It is good practice

1 to arrange your hills in straight

5 rows, however, for appearance
j and ease of cultivation.

It says on the seed packet:
! “Sow half an inch deep.” Do

* you get down on your knees and
; measure every seed? Os course

not. Seed sowing is not a pre-
| cision job, and need not be.

Nature sows seeds in a very care-
less manner. But the gardener
must take more care, to avoid

i the terrific waste in which nature
j indulges,"but he cannot afford.

The main point in sowing seed
is to take care not to bury them
so deep they will fail to emerge
from the soil.

For tiny seeds, press the edge
of a straight stick into the soil.
For medium sized seeds, make
the drill by using the end of
the hoe handle. For larger seeds
use the edge of the hoe blade,
pressed lightly if you‘want an
inch-deep drill, more heavily
for deeper sowing.

The depth to use depends
somewhat on the nature' of the
soil. In sandy loam they may
go a little deeper than in heavy
clay; and in hot weather they
should be at least twice as deep
as in the moist spring weather.

Above all, except on a heavy
slope, in making a drill, keep it
straight. Some gardeners use a
narrow plank as a ruler. A gar-
den line is easier to handle.
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POTTED EVERGREENS
SI.OO UP

Small Leaf English Holly,
Hemlock, Nandina, Yews
Pyracontha, Red Berries

PERENNIALS S on 35c •

AZALEAS, assorted, 50c up

Morris Greenhouses
4464 N. GLEBE ROAD

ARLINGTON, VA. JA. 7-2299

BUYING A
POWER

MOWER?

DILLE & McGUIRE

GRASS GROOMER
POWER MOWER

Going to buy a Power Mower? And
wondering which make to buy? If
you aik us we’ll recommend this one.

! It's good-looking—moderately priced
i —and finest quality. Brigge tl Strat-

ton engine, of course.

Bay it witk'confUtntt—owß it
with pride,

C. F. ARMIGER, INC.
"Lawn Mower Specialist $ for ov«V

Thirty Years "

945 PERSHING DRIVE
Silver Spring, Md.

JU. 9-6767
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R. R. *l, Bloomington, 111.,
Dept. 150-210,
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FOR TINY SEED—Only a
slight depression will be
enough. '*

<•

! heavy cords on reels are handy,

but any stout cord stretched be-
tween two stakes will serve.

But use the line as a guide,
and never press the hoe against
it. for it will bend, and your
garden row may turn out to be
serpentine. If this happens,
fill up the drill and try again.
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KN BEAUTIFUL
DURABLE
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Designers

O' Manufacturers

\ACIME IRON
WORKS, INC.

I 1240 MT. OLIVET ROAD N.E. j

LJI LA. 6-1240

|Group Vegetables
Plan to group the early vege-

tables together so there will be
space in the garden for succes-
sive plantings. Do the same
thing with midseason plantings.
Then you will have an ideal
block to plant in July and Au-
gust, for a fall and winter gar-

| den.

Perennial Vegetables
Don’t overlook the value of

perennials. To establish an as-
paragus bed, plant two-year-old
roots in the garden this year.
This is an excellent fresh vege-
table for the table in early
spring and is good tor quick-
freezing. Rhubarb may be add-
ed to the garden. Roots of the
Canada red variety should be
included for quick-freezing.
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BillStern...
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news about big buys in

quicker, quieter power mow-
ers. I want you to be sure
you see the new HUFFV®
Electric and Gas Rotary ,j
Models first!

Prices As Low As

$4995
Afikyour
,

neighbor
he has one

Peoples Hardware
STORES IN WASH., MD., VA.

See page 436, yellow pagee of
your phone hook for addressee
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Picture-book lawn beauty is yours for the ask- mrrotrr Tfaf|m
ing ... Scotts is the “open sesame” to a prettier K
and more rugged lawn for less money. Spring
into action NOW on your lawn! v

Feed with TURfBUtLDCR*
This special lawn food gives grass the spring boost wM
it needs to grow thicker, greener, develop the stam-
ina needed to support outdoor living.Turf Builder ¦_

Jt
J

is clean, pleasant to use. reasonable in cost.
25 lbs. feeds 2,500 sq. ft. $2.50; 50 lbs. $3.95 MMmimmm
Scotts. qLAWN SEED is best buy

Cheaper by the yard because each pound is crammed mm
with millions of perennial grass seeds. Just a pound H
of Scotts at $1.85 is all you need for 500 sq. ft.
Scotts is less per lawn because you need only a
third as much.
1 lb., $1.85; 2J6 lbs., $4.50; 5 lbs., $8.85

Scotts “Special” Seed makes the utility lawn.
Ilb $135; 5 1b5.—56.65

Look for the famous Scotts green and orange
packages at your favorite "Lawn Care" retailer

WOODWARD ft 10THR0P HECHINGER CO LI 7-9400
Housewares Uth & G Dl 7-5300 Northeast-15th & H Sts
lethesda-Chevy Ch 01 4-7600 Northwest-5925 Georgia

AMERICAN PLANT FOOD CO Anocosto-1905 Nichols
6315 Blair ltd NW RA 3-2440 Fo,ls Church-lee Hwy

C f ARMIGER INC
Alexondrio-Duk. St

Silver Spring Md JU 9-6767 HOMEWOOD HARDWARE
BETHESDA PAINT A HOWE <857 Mass Avt NW WO 6-4374
”I<W— “

MtINTIRE HARDWARE
BOWMAN S HARDWARE 5440 Western Ave NW 0L 6-7307
Hyattsville Md WA 7-6096
CENTER HARDWARE HARDWARE
Tokoma Pit JU 8-4140 3241 MSf NW N 0
rumvaii r ua., . 2004 14,h Sl N 0 7-6300CHERRYDALE HOME ft GDN Falls Church JA 3-3888
Arlington Vo JA 7-2101

CHEVY CHASE PT t HDWE
* *URRAY HARDWARE

5608 Connecticut, WO. 6-1045 Silver Spring Md HE 4-3000

CJA3E VIEIAGE S
,

UP GUDE BROTHERS CO
6509 Brookevillt 01 4-7281 1212 FSt NA 8-4276
FRAGER’S HARDWARE
2301 Penna Avt SE GUSTIN GARDENS

WOODMOOR PT & HDWE
***“ °L M<o#

SHver Spring Md JU 9-8459 STAR SUPPLY

| HARDING HARDWARE Annondole Vo JE 2-7443
I 1905 Michigan NE LA 6-5660 TII. ilrrllTI THE S KANN SONS CO Dl 7-7200 ™

I . .
Garden Shop F 7lh 8 E Sts NA 8-5100

i Bth I Pennsylvania Arlington-Houscwares
§L M'"9ton-3401 N Fairfax Washington l Glebe J

Figure your lawn beautifying j/Mm
llis* /iXm-w Inr

t‘me in minutes when you use a
'

IK ¦!»/ Scotts Spmadek. Apply Lawn §§lll
- ¦& Care Aides as fast as you can |||

ms£Bm* Ton over the iawn
_
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GREEN BROS.
NURSERIES
FAINS FN THEM HARDY AZALEAS

JUST ARRIVED
FIOI NE Os IKE NOAH’S LAAGEST AIASEAIES

AZALEA and
CAMELLAA

SALE
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

THESE PLANTS ARE ONE AND TWO YEAR OLD CUTTINGS

AZALEAS 19='
12 DWARF VARIETIES

• HINODEGIRI •»«hy«d • SWEET BRIER DEIP ,mK

• CHRISTMAS CHEER ™ • Sweetheart Supreme IST
• DOUBLE HEXI - • FLAME -

• CORAL BELL INK • VESUVIOUS ED LATE BLOOMER I
• SNOW WHITE WHITE • MACRANTHA INK LATE BLOOMER I
• FIREFLY DEEP RED • LAVENDER QUEEN AVENDER I

TALL GROWERS
•SALMON QUEEN IGHT SALMON • PRESIDENT CLAY ORANGE RED

• SALMON BEAUTY DEEP SALMON • vFORMOSA ORCHID I
• PRIOE OF MOBILE - • DALPHINE SALMON IGHT SALMON' I
GUARANTEED TO BLOOM EACH YEAR AND STAND ZERO COLD

Also 10,000 DWARF HINODEGIRI (BRIGHT RED)

IN LARGE CONTAINERS READY TO PUNT. THESE PLANTS
ARE IN BUD READY TO BLOOM . . . ZERO TESTED . . .

WOULD MAKE A FINE EASTER GIFT. REASONABLY PRICED.
I

NEVER BEFORE 11/2-2 FT.

tiKllliS2- 581’
|RUsi^U^ARLY^PLn<T^^ALESME!^oTERV^rOirn|

Open From Daylight Until Dark Every Day, lncl. Sunday—Rain or Shine

aUt/tOSI
TERKIIV4L

Farmer’s Market
Parking Lot

JUST OFF FLORIDA AVE. AT sth ST. AND
NEAL PL. N.E.

Located 1 block south of N. Y. Ave. at 4th St. N.E. or one block
north of Florida Ave. of sth or 6th St. N.E.
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